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PULSEOF THE
COMMUNITY
Photos and question
by Yvonne Kemp
QUESTION OFQUESTION OF
THE WEEK:THE WEEK:
We asked four AKAWe asked four AKA
and CBPA cotillionand CBPA cotillion

participants:participants:“WHY IS“WHY IS
IT IMPORTANT FORIT IMPORTANT FOR
YOUNG GIRLS YOUNG GIRLS 
TO HAVE THE TO HAVE THE 
DEBUTANTE DEBUTANTE 

EXPERIENCE?”EXPERIENCE?”
(Their responses have(Their responses have
been editedbeen edited for length.)for length.)

“Being a debutante
in the 2018 Christian
Cotillion was a bless-
ing. It allowed me to
connect with other
young women who
are talented and
ambitious. This ex-
perience was impor-
tant, for it represents
my faith, family and church, all of which are
very important to me.”

DEANNA
RACKS

2018 CBPA
QUEEN

As a debutante, I
gained valuable expe-
rience and developed
life skills like public
speaking, interper-
sonal communication
and social interaction.
As a Christian, I devel-
oped a sense of re-
sponsibility for loving
and serving others. As
a young woman, I fos-
tered a positive self-
motivated mindset to set and achieve goals, and
follow through with them.”

DEVIAN
WILLIAMS
2018 CBPA

1ST RUNNER-UP

“The bonds I have
built with my beauti-
ful debutante sisters
and the experiences
that have assisted my
growth are what has
made this opportunity
so valuable for me. I
would encourage
young women to re-
flect on themselves
and become a debu-
tante. We are role models for the youth and show
what true Black Girl Magic is.”

MARISSA
MORGAN

AKA
QUEEN

“I believe that the
debutante experience
is unique and benefi-
cial for every individ-
ual who participates.
From this endeavor, I
cultivated an engag-
ing connection with
my community. 
Consequently, I was
able to better educate
myself, and people
with whom I encountered, about health dispari-
ties that greatly impact people in Milwaukee.”

MORGAN 
MARTIN

AKA
1ST RUNNER-UP

AL
SO
...

AL
SO
... UWM BASKETBALL COACH 

PAT BALDWIN TALKS ABOUT 
PANTHER TEAM’S UPCOMING
TRIP OF A LIFETIME (PG. 3)

Send your announcements to: editorial@milwaukeecommunityjournal.com

The Thanksgiving tradition continues...
Sorority and Christian business organization hold their respective

debutante cotillions over the Thanksgiving weekend

The Pauline Coggs Foundation held its 45th Annual
Debutante Cotillion at the Pfister Hotel recently. Six-
teen young women from Milwaukee public schools
and surrounding districts were awarded by the foun-
dation at this black tie event. The young ladies shown
above who made their debut to society are (in no par-
ticular order): Taylor Mack, Nevaeh Lucas, Rayanna
Angel Stamps, Asani Blue, Lola Vernon, Marissa Morgan
(2018 Miss Debutante), Ceria McGlothian, Morgan Martin
(1st runner-up), Africa Pippin, Zahria Green, Chamira Amanda Patton, D’Naya
Collins, India Nia Chante Wilkerson, Kayla Zenai Sherod, Ken’Triana Sheri McDade,
and Sydnee Christina Lynnette Roby-Washington (inset photo). -Yvonne Kemp photo

The Christian Business and Professional Alliance
(CBPA) held its 38th annual Debutante Cotillion the
day after Thanksgiving in the grand ballroom at the
Hilton Milwaukee City Center Hotel. Six high school
students participated in the event. They are (in no
particular order): 2018 Miss Debutante Deanna Racks
(escorted by David Smith), Princess Wheeler (Bruce
Furlow), Elonna Jones Turner (Rodrick Turner, Jr.),
Azariah Bryant (Aaron Wilder), Alicia Webb (Omari Walker),
and Devian Williams (David James). Inset photo at right is of Bishop Sedgwick Daniels
of Holy Redeemer Institutional Church of God in Christ, and Jasmine Willis, the 2017
CBPA Miss Debutante.—Kemp photos

Continuing my mission of 
startin’ some mess wearing 
my Confederate baseball cap
I assumed I didn’t have

to wear my bulletproof
vest (yeah, I have one)
when I decided to roam
throughout three con-
nected southeastern coun-
ties adorned in a ball cap
with a confederate flag
gracing its front panel.

As noted in part one of my col-
umn last week (MCJ November 24 editiion), I antici-
pated that most Whites would ignore, applaud or show
some form of discernment.

Having survived the civil rights campaigns of the 60s
and 70s, starting with my initiation as one of several
hundred Black youth to participate in the Open Housing
Marches, I expected some White Milwaukeeans to val-
idate their allegiance to the confederate flag, even if
wasn’t a verbal recognition.

What I didn’t expect was a warm greeting from an
elderly White woman in Menomonee Falls who
“thanked me” for my service. (I don’t know if she was
confused, or reliving past experiences, although there
were crazy House Negroes and “Capitalist Coloreds”
who fought for the Confederacy during the civil war.)

Nor did I expect that most Whites—fro
m both sides of the racial divide—would engage me

in conversations while oddly ignoring the stars and bars
that stared them in the face.

In retrospect, I assume they were disassociating them-
selves from the racists, tacitly expressing their support
for diversity and racial equality.

Only a couple of White folks asked me why I was
wearing the hat (especially if I was wearing a Obama
or Black Power T-shirt I usually wore) at the various
stops during my sojourn for truth, injustice and the
(un)American way.

And it’s why I was taken aback when a pair of
cashiers at a suburban business engaged in a conversa-
tion when they saw me. From their disposition I could
only assume they were discussing whether to serve me
or call the manager.

Could my hat be offensive to some customers? That
was my point.

SIGNIFYIN’
By Mikel Kwaku Oshi Holt

During the Viet
Nam war, it wasn’t

unusual to see
white American
soldiers showing
off the Confeder-
ate “stars and

bars” at the battle
front (as the sol-

dier at left is
doing) or in their
tents on the base.

(continued on page 5)

Compiled by MCJ editorial staff
After investigating a photo that went viral of white

male Baraboo High School students giving Nazi
salutes, sparking condemnation by Jewish organiza-
tions, Baraboo School District officials will not pun-
ish the students involved, citing their First
Amendment rights.

According to the Wisconsin State Journal, Baraboo School District
Administrator Lori Mueller said recently the students are protected by
the First Amendment, and since the photo was taken off campus by a
photographer not paid by the school (but who does happen to be one
of the students’ parents), no disciplinary action would be taken.

“As previously stated, we cannot know the intentions in the hearts
of those who were involved,” Mueller wrote after claiming to have
done a 10-day investigation involving local authorities, parents and
witnesses. 

“Moreover, because of students’ First Amendment rights, the district
is not in a position to punish the students for their actions.”

The controversial photo was reportedly taken in 2017 before the
Baraboo High School junior prom, and only recently started circulat-
ing on social media after journalist Jules Suzdaltsev called it out on
Twitter.

(The Community Journal reported in its November 14 edition iden-
tified the students involved where all the male members of the grad-
uating class of 2018.)

Baraboo, a suburb of Wisconsin’s reputedly progressive state Capi-
tol Madison, is no stranger to outwardly racist displays. As the MCJ
reported in its November 14 front page article, the city came under
national scrutiny several years ago when a group of students drove
around the city waving Confederate flags.

In response to the District’s announcement, Suzdaltsev posted a
screenshot of a conversation with a Baraboo High School student
claiming that the school has a history of double standards when it
comes to who gets punished and who doesn’t.

“I also went to Baraboo High School, and have had some problems
with the boys in the prom picture,” the student explains in the mes-
sage. 

“The day after President Trump was elected, I heard one of them
shouting “White Power!” in the hallway. I immediately went to a

When racism
hides behind
free speech
Baraboo school district cites constitutional
rights as reason it won’t punish dozens of
White students doing Nazi salute in photo

(cotinued on page 3)
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A) CHILDREN WHO LEARN TO READ AND LOVE BOOKS 
ARE QUICK LEARNERS.  

B) CHILDREN WHO ARE READ TO BY THEIR PARENTS 
GROW UP LOVING BOOKS.   

C) BOOKS OPEN DOORS TO ADVENTURE AND TRAVEL 
AND COMPASSION AND KNOWLEDGE.

SUMMER IS HERE! A PERFECT TIME TO READ COME GET A FREE BOOK.   
TO READ TO YOUR CHILD OR LET YOUR CHILD READ TO YOU. 

READING IS FUN, READING IS FUNDAMENTAL,    
EARLY READERS DO BETTER IN PRE-K    

COME GET YOUR FREE BOOK." 
ONE BOOK PER CHILD...ONE BOOK, PER CHILD,  PER PARENT.

YOU MUST SIGN IN, AND YOU MUST PLEDGE TO 
READ THE BOOK.  

*A special family gave 300 books to children who want to read this summer. The 300 books
are for parents or children who want to read, this summer. Only one book per child!  That book
becomes yours to read, read again and then share with a friend. 
ONCE YOU CAN READ THE BOOK TO US, WE WILL GIVE ANOTHER

BOOK. READ, READ, AND READ AGAIN.
Drop by the MCJ Office...3612 N. King Dr. Sign in:  Name, address and age of the child..

Sign the thank you board...so we can thank our family for their kindness. Most of the books are
early childhood education books but there are also books for older ages. SO READ, READ,
READ... 

SUMMER READ
a Project of 

2018 THE YEAR OF THE CHILD.
Empowering our children through reading, counting, identifying shapes, coloring, and sharing

with parents, siblings, and friends. Thank you Milwaukee. We shall have over 1300 books
available over the summer.  If your church or club would like to have books, write us, sign up
and we shall make every effort to distribute the books so they benefit the children!

"2018: THE YEAR OF THE CHILD: A GAME CHANGER” 
IN EMPOWERING CHILDREN 
THANK YOU MILWAUKEE.  
CHILDREN MATTER.

Give the
Gift of
Love  
My most favorite holiday is

Christmas. As a child, I didn’t
always get what I wanted, but
I always had the best Christ-
mas’ ever. 

The holiday songs, the shining lights and the
smell of apple cider candle scent never ceased
to give me a holiday rush that couldn’t be
topped. 

As an adult, Christmas has somewhat of a
different meaning now. It’s not so much about
the presents, gifts, music or food. Christmas
is about fellowshipping with those I love. It’s
about giving the gift of love. 

As this beautiful holiday begins to ap-
proach, we should all remember what makes
us happy and do our best to make others
happy. Christmas is such a fun holiday for the
young ones, but we must not get too caught
up in the lights and glits and glam. There is
nothing wrong with enjoying these things, but
we should teach our little ones how to give.
We should educate them on how sometimes
it’s better to give than to receive.  

We most certainly don’t want to ruin any-
one’s Christmas and we definitely don’t want
to take the fun out of the holiday season. 

We do, however, want to set the precedence
for our youth to know how to give back to
friends, family and the community. This will
encourage them to continue giving when they
grow older. 

Each one will soon teach one, and before
you know it, families in the community will
be doing more giving than anything else. 

If ever your child wonders when they’ll re-
ceive their presents or gifts, let them know
that what goes around for sure will come back
around. Give and it will come back to you. 
—Paishance Welch 
2018 The Year of the Child  

Black teachers improve 
outcomes for Black students

Black students who have just one
black teacher in elementary school
are more likely to graduate and
more likely to enroll in college –
and significantly more likely if they
have two black teachers.

That's the top-line finding of a
working paper published this month
by the National Bureau of Eco-
nomic Research, in which re-
searchers from Johns Hopkins and
American University outline find-
ings that show that black students
who are exposed to one black
teacher by third grade were 13 per-
cent more likely to enroll in college.
Those who had two black teachers
were 32 percent more likely to en-
roll in college.

"The role model effect seems to
show that having one teacher of the
same race is enough to give a stu-
dent the ambition to achieve, for ex-
ample, to take a college entrance
exam," said Nicholas Papageorge,
assistant professor at Johns Hopkins
University and one of the co-au-
thors of the research paper. 

"But if going to college is the
goal, having two teachers of the
same race helps even more."

The findings are based on data
from a class size reduction experi-
ment in Tennessee, which began in
1986 and randomly assigned low-
income kindergarteners to various
sized classrooms. 

Researchers found that black stu-
dents who were matched with a
black teacher in kindergarten were
as much as 18 percent more likely
than their peers to enroll in college.

Moreover, those who had at least
one black teacher in kindergarten
through third grade were about 10
percent more likely to be described
by their fourth-grade teachers as
"'persistent' or kids who 'made an
effort' and 'tried to finish difficult
work,'" the researchers found. They
were also slightly more likely to ask
questions and talk about school sub-
jects out of class.

The findings mirror those from a
2017 study by the IZA Institute of
Labor Economics, also co-authored
by Papageorge, which looked at the
long-term impact of students taught
by teachers of the same race. 

It found that having just one black
teacher in elementary school signif-
icantly increases the chances that
low-income black students graduate
high school and consider attending
college – and, for poor black boys,
it decreases the risk of dropping out
by nearly 40 percent.

Previous research has also shown

positive short-term causal impact of
black students having black teach-
ers, in which their end-of-year test
scores were higher than black stu-
dents who didn't have a black
teacher. But this is the first research
showing positive long-term causal
impact.

The teaching workforce is over-
whelmingly homogenous: Teachers
of color represent 18 percent of ed-
ucators, and black males represent
just 2 percent, according to Depart-
ment of Education statistics. 

This, while approximately half –
49 percent – of public elementary
and secondary school students are
children of color.

"For the foreseeable future, black
kids are going to go to school and
face white female teachers – that's
the reality so the question is what
are we going to do about that?" 

Pappageorge said. "While we
make efforts to find and train new
black teachers, we also need to ed-
ucate white teachers about implicit
bias, teach them to be culturally
competent, and show them how not
to exacerbate these existing
achievement gaps."

Article courtesy of 
Lauren Camera, U.S.
News and World Report 
education reporter

One black teacher
before third grade
increases the
chances a black
child will enroll in
college
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When we talk to our young men, be
they current or future University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee Panthers, we
want to assure them that their time
here will be a world-class experience. 

I picked up that mindset during my playing career,
which included two years of pro ball in Europe, and from
my coaching stops before I became Milwaukee’s head
coach in 2017.

Our UWM players have the opportunity to attend an
excellent university. They engage with other students in
and out of the classroom, and they learn from a great
group of faculty members and administrators, all right
here in Milwaukee. 

But I always keep an eye out for experiences that will
expand their worldview while helping our team form
tighter bonds and produce better results.

So I was excited when we were approached about play-
ing in the Belfast Hall of Fame Classic, part of which is
held in Northern Ireland’s capital city. The tournament
was scheduled for the early part of our 2018-2019 season.
It included home games at UW-Milwaukee Panther Arena
on Nov. 20 and 23, then we’d head “across the pond” to
Belfast a few days later.

A week of sightseeing would be followed by two more
games in Belfast, played Friday, Nov. 30, and Saturday,
Dec. 1. It seemed like a great way to combine learning,
team-building and competition. To Ireland we’d go.

Traveling and playing in Belfast is just as much an ed-
ucational opportunity as it is a basketball road trip. For
many of our student-athletes, it marks their first time in
Europe. I wanted to help them make the most of their
chance to immerse themselves in the Irish culture.

Before the trip, we brought in a guest speaker to talk
about Ireland, including the culture, politics, traditions
and other facets that make it unique. We learned that
Belfast struggled under decades of violence in the last
half of the 20th century. But the city has since redefined
itself and is now a popular tourist destination.

As the trip approached, we looked forward to our time
together there as a great opportunity to build camaraderie
and provide natural lessons in team building. It would be
especially valuable, because this season’s team has so
many new members who come to us from different
places, backgrounds and walks of life.

I knew the trip would allow us to learn more about each
other. We’d be spending more time together outside of
the basketball gym, communicating with each other face
to face rather than looking at our smartphone screens. It’s
the type of experience that can go beyond the hardwood
and impact our lives moving forward.

But we weren’t forgetting about our business on the
hardwood, which wouldn’t be easy. Our first opponent in
Belfast – the University at Buffalo – was a 2018 NCAA
Tournament team. Yes, I love the opportunity to visit the
countryside and experience the culture, but I want to win
games as well.

I looked forward to seeing how we’d fare away from
home, in an international locale and against opponents
enjoying the same experiences as us. It would be fun to
compete and see how we stacked up.

It all made me nostalgic for the days when I was a stu-
dent-athlete. What I wouldn’t give to be a college player
again and embark on the experience of a lifetime, just like
the world-class one that awaited in Belfast.

Instead, I’m fortunate enough to do the next-best thing
– watch the players I’m proud to coach experience it for
themselves.

UWM men’s basketball coach Pat Baldwin
knows a trip to Northern Ireland is a rare edu-
cational and team-building opportunity for the
Panthers.

UWM 
basketball
players
embark on
the trip of
a lifetime
By Pat Baldwin
Men’s head basketball coach
University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee

When racism
hides behind 
free speech
school official, but was told that nothing could be
done because it was his First Amendment right and
he wasn’t harming anyone. 

I was then told that I should look up videos of
Black Lives Matter protestors being hostile towards
police, and that I should get a tougher skin. I left the
office still upset, but never pursued it further be-
cause of the initial response to my complaints.”

The journalist says this is just one of hundreds of
messages he’s received with similar allegations of

mistreatment and tolerance shown towards blatant
racism on campus.

I’d also like to remind everybody that in the hun-
dreds of messages I received from students who had
been bullied & harassed - the administration’s con-
sistent response was, “There’s nothing we can do,
you’re just going to have to deal with it, it’s their
constitutional right.” 
Source for this article: Blue Telusma of the-

Grio.com and the November 14 edition of the
Community Journal. 

milwaukeecommunityjournal.com

(continued from front page)

5 years and counting: Unemployment
rates decline or hold steady in sll 12 state
metro areas for 60th consecutive month

MADISON – The Department of
Workforce Development (DWD)
today released the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics (BLS) estimates of
unemployment and employment sta-
tistics for metro areas, major cities
and counties in Wisconsin. The esti-
mates include updates to September
2018 and preliminary estimates for
October 2018. Unemployment rates
are not seasonally adjusted. The esti-
mates show:

• Metropolitan Statistical Areas:
Preliminary October 2018 year-over-
year unemployment rates declined in
all 12 of Wisconsin's metro areas
compared to October 2017. This
marks the 60th consecutive month in
which unemployment rates in the 12
Wisconsin MSAs have dropped or
remained unchanged when compared
to the same month in the prior year.
The last month in which this trend
did not occur was October 2013. The
Janesville-Beloit MSA tied its record
low unemployment rate for any
month since 1990 at 2.8 percent.

• Municipalities: Preliminary Oc-
tober 2018 year-over-year unemploy-
ment rates declined or stayed the
same in 31 of Wisconsin's 32 largest
cities compared to October 2017. Fif-
teen of Wisconsin's 32 largest cities
set or tied their lowest October un-
employment rate on record.

• Counties: Compared to October
2017, preliminary October 2018
year-over-year unemployment rates
declined or remained unchanged in
64 of Wisconsin's 72 counties, with
21 counties setting or tying their all-
time record low unemployment rate
for October.

The release of October 2018 local
rates follows last week's release of
BLS monthly statewide estimates
which showed that Wisconsin main-
tained a seasonally adjusted unem-
ployment rate of 3 percent or lower
for the ninth consecutive month, set-
ting another record. The data also
showed that Wisconsin's addition of
20,000 manufacturing jobs from Oc-
tober 2017 to October 2018 ranked

2nd nationally and was No. 1 in the
Midwest.

Other indicators of the state of
Wisconsin's economy include:

• Initial UI claims ended 2017 at
their lowest level in the last 30 years.

• Continuing unemployment
claims ended 2017 at their lowest
level since 1973.

• Moody's Investor Service re-
cently upgraded the state's credit rat-
ing, noting that "(T)he stable outlook
reflects the expectation that the state
will experience moderate economic
growth and will continue its prudent
fiscal management practices."
Running
Rebels to hold
community
talkback about
AIDS Dec. 1

In the lead-up to World AIDS Day
on December 1, the Running Rebels
Community Organization will launch
its “Don’t Guess it, Get Tested” cam-
paign.

The campaign is focused on the
right to health education and explores
the challenges people face in our
community with having difficult con-
versations about sexual health.

World AIDS Day 2018 is an op-
portunity to harness the power of so-
cial change to put people first and
start a conversation that may be dif-
ficult for many families.

Don’t Guess It, Get Tested encour-
ages people to share their views and
concerns around   ensuring their own
sexual health, provides accurate in-
formation about AIDS awareness and
prevention, and highlights the impor-
tance of erasing the stigmas around
the conversation.

The Running Rebels will hold a
AIDS awareness community talk-
back on December 1, starting at 1
p.m. at its RRCO East location, 225
W. Capitol Drive.

Four Future Additions to the National
Register of Historic Places Celebrated

In 2017, the National Park Service awarded the Wisconsin State Historic
Preservation Office an Underrepresented Communities Grant to increase
awareness and recognition of historic African American resources in the
City of Milwaukee. Recently, the Wisconsin Historical Society celebrated
the nominations of four properties of historic significance to Milwaukee’s
African American community to the National Register of Historic Places.

“Through this grant, we can continue to tell the broader history of Mil-
waukee and the state,” said Daina Penkiunas, Deputy State Historic Preser-
vation Officer at the Wisconsin Historical Society.

The four future additions to the National Register of Historic Places in-
clude the 16th Street Viaduct that was prominent during the housing
marches, St. Matthews CME Church, Lloyd Barbee’s house and the
Dietz/Palmer House.

The event was held at St. Matthews CME Church, 2944 N. 9th St. It in-
cluded short presentations on each of these historically significant places
from National Register consultants, Traci Schnell and Robert Blythe.

“The National Park Service is working with states, tribes, and local gov-
ernments to help more people connect with their history and explore Amer-
ica’s diverse stories,” National Parks Service, Deputy Director, Michael T.
Reynolds said. “These grants will fund projects that recognize and preserve
places that will educate and inspire future generations of Americans.”
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RELIGIONRELIGION

WHO: (The name of your church)
WHAT: (What religious or non-religious
event are you holding or sponsoring at your
church)
WHERE: (The location of your church [the
address])
WHEN: (Day, Date, and Time)
WHY: (Why is this event being held and the
person or group, in or outside the church,
who will benefit)

FIRSTFIRST
SUNDAYSUNDAY
The NEWMCJ Weekend
focus on the news and
views in Milwaukee’s 
Faith-Based Community
If you have news about your church

and its activities and outreach efforts,
we’d like for you to place it in “First
Sunday,” the new edition to the Week-
end Edition that will appear in area
churches on or before the first Sunday
of each month. The information will
also appear on the religious page of
the MILWAUKEE COMMUNITY JOUR-
NAL. This new focus joins the Week-
end Edition focus family, and is part of
our restructured roster of focuses,
which includes: “Family Time,”
“Health & Wellness,” “In The Black”
(business and personal finance). 
Below is the list of things we would

like you to include when sending us
your news!  Email your event news to:
editorial@milwaukeecommunityjour-
nal.com
We look forward to hearing from you

and putting your “good news” in the
Milwaukee Community Journal.

Sunday has its 
own newspaper

Author Eva M. Duncan 
talks about her new book, 
“Chosen By Design”

“This purpose filled book was written to allow the reader to
become in-tuned with why we exist. We were uniquely de-
signed by the master architect, the Creator, God with purpose,”
said first time author Eva Duncan, who is also a mother of four
children and grandmother to nine. She is also a faith-based
woman and a divorcee.

“My faith has caused me to believe in the impossible, not
with man, but the Creator,” Duncan says in a press statement
about her book.

Within this book, Duncan shares testimonials of a struggling
mom of four, relationships and awareness. “During our life,
we will become faced with many challenges. But with en-
durance, preserverance, and unwavering faith you can become
victoriously the winner you were chosen to be. 

This once in a lifetime opportunity to write this book was
presented to Duncan so as to leave a legacy for many who know her. Duncan's desire is to in-
spire, encourage and uplift countless people through the words contained within the pages of
her book. “God always has a purpose and a plan to work things out for our good and His glory.”

We have reached
the end of 2018 and
what a year it has
been. 

As you reflect back on
2018 one of the best ways
to review it is to take stock
of the past year. 

The following are some
questions that can prompt
reflection as you prepare for 2019. Ask
yourself:

1. What goals did you set for yourself
and were you able to reach them?

2. What 3 things did you learn about
yourself this year?

3. What mistake did you make this year
and what did you learn from it?

4. If you could go back to the beginning
of 2018, what is the best advice you would
give to yourself?

After reflecting on your 2018, it is time
to open your arms and look forward to the
New Year! Ask yourself:

1. What do you want to accomplish in
2019? List at least 3 of your top goals.

2. What career goals would you like to
make?

3. Name at least 3 healthy eating habits
you will implement in 2019.

4. What retirement goals and objectives
would you like to achieve? How will you
begin achieving them?

Even as you reflect on your 2018 and
look forward to 2019, I want to encourage
each of you that regardless of what we

watch, listen to or read in the daily news,
or whatever trials and tribulations you go
through in 2019 and beyond, trust God in
all situations in life, hold fast to the Lord’s
unchanging hands as you daily walk with
the Lord and the peace of God, which tran-
scends all understanding, will guard your
hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus
(Phil. 4:7).

As always, it has been a blessing sharing
with you this year. I’ll see you in January.
In the meantime, 

I pray you and your loved ones enjoy a
safe, blessed and love-filled holiday sea-
son. I look forward to sharing with you in
2019!

The writer does not assume responsibil-
ity in any way for readers’ efforts to apply,
rely or utilize information or recommenda-
tions made in these articles, as they may
not be necessarily appropriate for every
situation to which they may refer. 

Rather, the objective is strictly informa-
tive and educational. If you would like to
contact Rev. Lester, write to her c/o P.O.
Box 121, Brookfield, WI. 53008.

A Year-End Reflection
BIBLICALBIBLICAL
COUNSELINGCOUNSELING
FOR TODAY’SFOR TODAY’S
CHRISTIANCHRISTIAN
FAMILYFAMILY
By Rev. Judith T. Lester,
B.Min., M.Th.

Eva M. Duncan

“FAITH is like Wi-Fi, it’s 
invisible but it has the
power to connect you to
what you need.”
—Quote from Abzules: Images of Religious Quotes



PERSPECTIVESPERSPECTIVES QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
“YOU HAVE TO HAVE 
PATIENCE TO GROW YOUR
PASSION!”—GROWING POWER’S WILL ALLEN
(AT RIGHT) ON WUWM RADIO’S “LAKE EFFECT” PROGRAM
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Hey Santa,
don’t forget
about the
ghetto!

I hope Santa doesn’t pass up the ghetto, the hood or our
community, because if the Reindeer look for the runway or
landing strip, they wouldn’t find it. This is because Milwau-
kee’s predominately African American neighborhoods are
never seasonally decorated by the city. 

It may not be all neighborhoods, but it is many of their resi-
dents. In order to enjoy the spirit, a person would have to leave
off their blocks and enter into areas where they may not neces-
sarily be welcome. That is accept for trick or treat. 

I will accept that some people are more concerned with their
Wisconsin electric bills than with the smiles and wows. So can
anyone tell me how does the city explain overlooking this
large hunk of land every year to show little or no seasonal
cheer in these areas, as downtown sparkles from light poles,
windows and public park shows? It has become a shame. I
guess in the hood the Scrooge rules.

I am just saying if you want better, we must do better. If it
will cause another to step up, then we must do it first. Since
you won’t say it,  I will. 

Just think, we all will candle light every street, teddy bear
drape and flower lace a tree when someone is killed, but not to
celebrate living life. Usually, I am asked to dropped the mic,
but this time,  I will hold it up high -Why—Torre M John-
son’s  Sr /XMEN UNITED LL

URBAN MY
DIALOGUE

By Torre “ToeJoe” Johnson

But then again, it was protected by the 1st Amendment, just as the stu-
dents at Baraboo High School’s actions were protected when they posed
on the school steps giving the Nazi salute.

They also had the right to drive around town displaying Confederate flags
on their vehicles, although you have to wonder what they are teaching in
government schools in Baraboo, or who their parents voted for.

For the record, unlike many brothers and sisters and so-called progres-
sives, I see value in maintaining Confederate monuments, and with folks
displaying their racist flags.

It is only because the students showed their “true” colors that I know not
to visit Baraboo, which is located close to the state capitol, a so-called lib-
eral community that has been under fire for various racial incidents during
the last few years, even though the mayor removed a Confederate monu-
ment there. (Yes, in Madison!)

From my perceptive, running into a monument of Stonewall Jackson tells
me to keep driving. As does a Confederate flag flying over a post office or
capitol building.

But I digress.
My travels through the central city provided a different type of eye

opener.
I visited various businesses, community organizations and even a couple

of churches (I had to take the hat off for obvious reasons, although I did
wear it in the atrium of one church as I was leaving).

And, of course, I wore it to several high schools.
Unlike the scenarios I encountered visiting White communities, my so-

journ in our village elicited several culturally disturbing encounters.
No one physically accosted me, although a couple of people came close,

with one going nose to nose before I explained myself.
A visitor from Georgia went berserk when she noticed my hat during a

card party.
She was in the midst of one of those tirades usually reserved for a male

spouse/boyfriend who didn’t’ come home last night or tried to hide his cell
phone, when someone intervened and stopped her from whipping my be-
hind.

The sister explained that while she lives in Atlanta, 50 miles in either di-
rection outside the city is another world. A Confederate world.

There live folks who voted against Stacey Abrams (the overly qualified
African American candidate) in the recent gubernatorial race, and fill the
auditoriums when Trump (aka “45IQ”) visits.

A young millennial sister who shared my table at an educational sympo-
sium organized by Dr. Howard Fuller stared a hole through my head and
seemed poised to jump across the table and assault me until ageless activist
Jeanette Mitchell felt the tension and offered, “He’s Mikel Holt, ‘the Sig-
nifier.’ Anybody who knows him automatically assumes he’s trying to pro-
voke some kind of reaction...”

The sister relented, and we engaged in spirited (but non-physical) con-
versation about why so many African Americans continue to stand under
the shadow of slavery.

(Howard laughed when he saw the hat, and said I had better brush up on
my martial arts. Or to be exact, he said, “Brother, you are one crazy
brother.”)

Sadly, I didn’t need to call upon my decades in Kempo Gojo. Much to
my surprise, very few Black folks were confrontational when they saw the
hat and I could only assume that many, if not most, Northern born folks
don’t know of, or understand the significance of the Confederate flag.

A middle-aged sister at a westside grocery said she was raised in the
south, so the hat didn’t move her, one way or another.

I had initiated a dialogue with the middle-aged sister after she stared in-
tently at the hat with a disconcerting look on her face.

“I grew to accept people for what they are. God is in control there’s a
reason for devils to be among us.”

An elderly veteran I stood behind in line at a central city pharmacy said
“back in da day, dat flag ‘bring’ fear among us down south. Day would
march down da street waving dat flag. 

The Klan carried it, cops had patches. Day would fly it outside churches.
To us, it meant terror, death, lynchings. My parents moved up here to get
away from it. The only different is, in da south, they let you know…up here
they smile in your face, but…”

My grandparents moved to Milwaukee following WWII for the same rea-
sons (escaping the Confederacy and seeking employment). They joined the
very small community of similar migrants who established a haven inside
Milwaukee’s apartheid walls.

They couldn’t escape racism “up north,” but as the veteran said, at least
up here they weren’t reminded daily of the racist paradigm through visual
clues.

But that was generations ago.
Many of their descendants today don’t know, can’t relate, and sometimes

unconsciously fall prey to the message of Black inferiority that is part of
the “Confederate agenda.”

Far too many African Americans are blind to the conspiracy successfully
undertaken to pacify and corrupt the natives.

Government schools have become factories for miseducation and a new
socialization process.

My generation was fed a school diet that asserted that Africans were
happy go lucky slaves who benefitted from the Massa’s whip and (un)Chris-
tian values.

But my generation was also part of the Black Power Movement, which
rejected “His-story” and instead promoted true Black history and Pan
Africanism.

But many of us forgot the importance of passing on those lessons and
cultural paradigms. Thus, today, the “history” books our children are in-
doctrinated with don’t show darkies laughing and dancing, but they also
exclude most references to America’s true DNA.

They have amended the history books used in government schools, down
play the reasons for the Civil War, and don’t even talk about the impact of
Andrew Johnson’s decision to appease southern bigots by ending Recon-
struction, the 30,000 lynchings, the impact of Jim Crow, and how they used
government money (our taxes) to construct the invisible walls of American
apartheid.

They don’t tell our children most American presidents, including Lincoln,
were racists and how we have morphed from slaves to pawns.

If the real history was taught, millennials would not be surprised at the
reemergence of White supremacy, police killings of innocent Black men or
the bold attacks by terrorists with the intent of starting a race war.

So, should it be surprising if most of our high school children don’t react
to the Confederate flag?

That thought was running through my mind as I stood outside North Di-
vision last spring wearing the confederate hat and not one student said a
word, or even acknowledged the hat or me.

I had a similar experience at Rufus King, the so-called premier MPS
school for college bound students.

But the scenario was different at a private and a charter school.
At the private school, my hat quickly drew a crowd and a conversation

led by a teacher.
I was at the private school for less than a minute when several students

engaged me. A few minutes later, a teacher joined us and started a dialogue
about Frederick Douglass (who despite what Trump believes, died 100
years ago).

I engaged in a similar scenario at the charter school.
At that north side school, I walked up to a small group of students talking

about whatever bright young students talked about these days and stood in
silence.

After several minutes and confused stares, I interrupted to ask, “do any
of you know what this hat represents?”

One of the young freshman quickly responded to my amazement, “Yeah,
it represents Malcolm X, doesn’t it?”

The shock on my face provided her answer, as well as my disappointment
with her statement.

Before I could respond, another young Black sister—a senior—corrected
her. “Naw, that’s not it. I know what it represents, but I’m confused about
why you are wearing it, sir.”

Thank you Nyame (God). There is hope, and it comes from educational
options, school choice, where teachers are not under the thumb of the con-
spirators.

I’m not advocating confrontation or adding fuel to the fire that is burning
up America. I had this column in mind when I purchased the hat on the In-
ternet at a site that in the last year started including more and more Con-
federate items.

That means something, as does the tsunami of racist incidents around the
country.

When the president calls himself a Nationalist, acts of terrorism are rel-
egated to page five of the newspapers as “fake news” and political candi-
dates like Mississippi senate candidate Cindy Hyde-Smith proudly pose
with the Confederate flag and said she would love to see a public lynching
with a supporter, we better be prepared, and more importantly, pass on our
knowledge to succeeding generations.

Hyde-Smith won that race Tuesday, even though her Confederate philos-
ophy was a rallying point for Black and Progressive Mississippians.

They are now forewarned as to what to expect from their new senator,
who should consider herself lucky to be in the senate and not the House of
Representatives where she would have definitely been “straightened out”
by our Cong. Gwen Moore, a product of the Black Power era.

When I can no longer stand in front of the Community Journal offices
on Martin Luther King Drive without fearing a confrontation while waving
a Confederate flag, I can then assume we are at least educated enough to
understand the difference between symbolism and substance.
Hotep, hopefully. 

Signifyin’
(continued from front page)

“This purpose filled book was written to allow the reader to
become in-tuned with why we exist. We were uniquely de-
signed by the master architect, the Creator, God with purpose,”
said first time author Eva Duncan, who is also a mother of four
children and grandmother to nine. She is also a faith-based
woman and a divorcee.

“My faith has caused me to believe in the impossible, not
with man, but the Creator,” Duncan says in a press statement
about her book.

Within this book, Duncan shares testimonials of a struggling
mom of four, relationships and awareness. “During our life,
we will become faced with many challenges. But with en-
durance, preserverance, and unwavering faith you can become
victoriously the winner you were chosen to be. 

This once in a lifetime opportunity to write this book was
presented to Duncan so as to leave a legacy for many who know her. Duncan's desire is to in-
spire, encourage and uplift countless people through the words contained within the pages of
her book. “God always has a purpose and a plan to work things out for our good and His glory.”

Wait. Listen closely.
Do you hear that?
That’s the deafening silence of the National Rifle Association in the wake

of the shooting death of Jemel Roberson, a security officer who was killed
by the police while doing his damn job at a suburban Chicago nightclub.

Roberson, who was in possession of a legally registered gun, allegedly
attempted to subdue an armed club patron who was involved in a skirmish.
Roberson was wearing a coat with big-ass letters reading “SECURITY.”
Reportedly, when police officers arrived on the scene,  several people
yelled at the cops that Roberson was a security guard and was not the as-
sailant.

All the cops saw was a n—a with a gun. They shot first and parsed out
the details later. Every Black person reading about this incident knows that
Roberson would likely still be alive if he had on that same SECURITY
jacket, but resembled Chris Evans instead. Above everything else, they’re
scared of us.

Fear Mongering and Victim Blaming
Roberson’s death comes in the wake of President Iceland Bambaataa

(Trump) responding to the Oct. 27 Pittsburgh synagogue massacre by sug-
gesting that gun laws had nothing to do with anything and that the shooting
could’ve been avoided if a good dude with a gun was there to stop them.
Because, y’know, armed gunmen should be at the main entrance of every
place of religious worship.But we know the president isn’t talking about
folks like Roberson, and the NRA has made it crystalline that they have no
love or kind words for Black people who are murdered while exercising
their second amendment right to bear arms. Hell, it hasn’t been that long
since the NRA put their own racist bona fides on full blast.

In fact, the NRA tends to victim blame Black folks who die. As Adam
Serwer writes in his The Atlantic piece, “The NRA’s Catch-22 for Black
Men Shot by Police:” “When armed black men are shot by the police, the
NRA says nothing about the rights of gun owners; when unarmed black
men are shot, its spokesperson says they should have been armed.”

Selective Second Amendment Rights
The NRA displayed the same deafening silence they have for Roberson

for Philando Castile, who was murdered in his own car in 2016 by a police
officer after Castile put his hands up and told the officer he had a legal gun
that wasn’t even brandished. NRA spokeswoman Dana Loesch – aka
brunette Kellyanne Conway – blamed Castile for his own death while sug-
gesting that Botham Jean, the Black man murdered by a white intruder in
his own apartment in September, should’ve had a gun to defend himself be-
cause duh.

The NRA ostensibly defends the second amendment in part as a means to
prevent a governmental uprising against its citizens – the primary reason it
was written hundreds of years ago when folks were defending themselves
with muskets. But let Alton Sterling have drawn his gun on the police offi-
cers who would go on to kill him. His death might have been inevitable
since he likely would’ve been shot to death anyway by the cops in that situ-
ation. But had his gun led to his survival, Sterling would’ve likely been
thrown underneath the prison and Loesch would’ve kept her Botoxed
mouth closed.

There’s more proof than can fit in this space that members of Congress
(ahem, Republican members) are in the pocket of the NRA, which is why
the gun control laws everyone crows about changing after every mass
shooting on American soil remain untouched by politicians who have the
power to actually affect some damn change.

Roberson’s mother, Beatrice Roberson, filed a federal lawsuit that won’t
bring her son back, but I certainly hope she gets all the coins to help at least
slightly mitigate this sad, horrible situation. I also hope that his death
moves the needle for more non-Blacks to understand that how we’re per-
ceived leads to our bodies being put in danger every day by the same peo-
ple meant to protect us.

I wish I were more optimistic about that.
Dustin J. Seibert is a native Detroiter living in Chicago. Miraculously,

people have paid him to be aggressively light-skinned via a computer key-
board for nearly two decades. He loves his own mama slightly more than
he loves music and exercises every day only so his French fry intake
doesn’t catch up to him. Find him at his own site, wafflecolored.com.

Security guard Jemel
Roberson’s fatal shooting
by police underscores
America’s fear of Black
men trumps “good guy
with a gun” narrative
Opinion by  Dustin Seibert, courtesy of thegrio.com
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OPEN LETTER TOOUR READERS 
Milwaukee Community Journal is an actual brick and
mortar building, not just an online entity. I was down-
stairs reviewing our equipment in the storage office
and it's like visiting a museum. Old relics, equipment,
computers, software and past editions illuminate 42
years journaling the history of change.  
Since our origin in 76, we've moved with our audi-

ence. Today our readers are predominantly millenni-
als, 18-40 years of age, shakers and movers, the
buyers! They are buying homes,  cars, raising  fami-
lies. They are eating “fresh,” active in politics, exer-
cising and partying.
Our readers find us in print, with our twice-weekly

editions in tenured retail outlets, churches and selec-
tive distribution spots. But they also read us online at
milwaukeecommunityjournal.com We,re in this to win
this! We're dynamic....crisp clear....interactive...and to
be honest - exploding with information that you want
to read! 
We're perfect for new and established advertisers!
We want more local interaction and community writ-
ten articles. We want to offer more millennial access
to a proven community source.  
This is who we are, but one thing is still deep on our
hearts, and that is you’ve got to join our team. 
You're the community part of the Milwaukee commu-
nity journal. Let's build together!-- Speech Thomas,
The Milwaukee Community Journal, Wisconsin’s
Largest African-American Newspaper.

Hakeem Jeffries’ election 
as Democratic Caucus 
chairman signals 
changing face of House
Party leadership is finally starting to become
younger—Jeffries is 48—and more diverse
By Jay Scott Smith, theGrio.com 

New York Rep. Hakeem Jef-
fries pulled off a surprise vic-
tory Wednesday when he
defeated California Rep. Bar-
bara Lee to become the next
Democratic Caucus chairman.

Jeffries won the vote 123-
113 over his fellow Congres-
sional Black Caucus member
in a vote that strikes as a sign
that the party leadership is fi-
nally starting to get younger—
Jeffries is 48, while Lee is
72—and more diverse. 

It could potentially set the stage for Jeffries to become the first
Black Speaker of the House.

“Hakeem is the present and the future,” Fellow New York Rep.
Gregory Meeks said to Politico. “And I think that the reason why
he won is he’s demonstrated to the caucus that he’s one that can
bring us all together.”

Jeffries waited until after the Midterms to announce his run for
the position against the seasoned Lee. The elections had more of
a feel of a campaign rally with both Jeffries and Lee giving
speeches.

Lee, who was vying to become the first Black woman to be
Caucus chair, had more than two dozen supporters to stand be-
hind her from all corners of the caucus, a live illustration of De-
mocrats’ racial, age and gender diversity, according to Politico.

Jeffries, meanwhile, gave a list of landmark Democratic leg-
islative achievements from the last several decades, from the
Civil Rights Act and the Voting Rights Act to the Affordable Care
Act.

“We did that. Democrats did that,” Jeffries said, according to
those in attendance.

Jeffries also said that the days of “bending over backward” to
compromise with Republicans are over and promising an aggres-
sive response to Donald Trump’s agenda.

Cong. Hakeem Jeffries

Stacey Abrams files lawsuit alleging “gross 
mismanagement” in Georgia election system
By Jay Scott Smith, article courtesy of theGrio.com

Stacey Abrams, who made it very
clear that she thought that there were
a number of questionable issues that
likely kept her from the Governor’s
office, is filing a federal lawsuit that
alleges “gross mismanagement” of
the election and the state’s voting
system.

The suit was filed under the name
of her new organization, Fair Fight
Georgia and it names Georgia’s in-
terim Secretary of State Robyn Crit-
tenden and the State Election Board
as defendants. Abrams said that she
would be filing the suit during her
Nov. 16 speech where she acknowl-

edged that Brian Kemp would win
the election.

According to WSB, the suit claims
mismanagement and malfeasance at
just about every level of the state’s
election process under Kemp’s tenure
as the then-secretary of state where
he remained in charge of the elec-
tions despite being a candidate.

The allegations range from purged
voter registrations to inconsistently
counted absentee and provisional
ballots to long lines at the polls.
Kemp remained in charge of the elec-
tion until he declared himself the
winner and resigned two days later

and named Crittenden his replace-
ment.

“We’re going to talk today about
this lawsuit, which is going to de-
scribe and then prove in court how
the constitutional rights of Georgians
were trampled in the 2018 general
election,” said CEO of Fair Fight Ac-
tion Lauren Groh-Wargo. “Our plan
is to hold all elected officials ac-
countable to the rights of Georgians
and the right to vote.”

The lawsuit is just one of nearly a
dozen other pending federal suits that
have been filed by different Demo-
cratic activist groups. Stacey Abrams

Andrew Gillum, Florida’s first Black nominee 
for gov challenged GOP dominance

Andrew Gillum, who tried to ener-
gize Florida’s young and minority
voters through a Democratic coali-
tion seeking to end two decades of
Republican control of the governor’s
office, ended his hard-fought cam-
paign Saturday as the state’s first
black nominee for the post.

Gillum, whose refrain had been
“bring it home” as he recounted sto-
ries of growing up poor in the state,
concluded his campaign with a Face-
book video he recorded alongside his
wife in a park.

In his four-minute plus video ,
Gillum congratulated Republican
Ron DeSantis and also vowed to re-
main politically active even though
his term as mayor of the Florida cap-
ital of Tallahassee ends next week.
Of his future plans, Gillum said:
“stay tuned.”

Gillum, just 39 years old, earned
national attention and financial back-
ing from well-known liberal billion-
aires with his first bid for statewide
office. He ran on a liberal platform
that included expanding Medicaid
and raising taxes to spend more on
education even though both ideas
would have been hard to pass
through the GOP-controlled Legisla-
ture.

His final act as a candidate was
less confrontational than that of an-
other prominent African-American
candidate in this year’s midterm elec-
tions: Stacy Abrams in neighboring
Georgia ended her campaign for gov-
ernor on Friday, ceding to a Republi-
can with an unapologetically
indignant tone establishing herself as
a leading voting rights advocate.

“This has been the journey of our
lives,” said Gillum, appearing in the
video with his wife, R. Jai Gillum.
“Although nobody wanted to be gov-
ernor more than me that this was not
just about an election cycle. This was
about creating the type of change in
this state that really allows for the
voices of everyday people to show up
again in our government, in our state,
and in our communities. We know
that this fight continues.”

Gillum’s concession came hours
before Florida’s counties must turn in
their official results at noon Sunday
after tense days of recounting ballots
in both the gubernatorial and a U.S.
Senate contest — two nationally
watched midterm elections that have
keep the presidential swing state on
edge since Election Day.

Gillum’s brief remarks came hours
after President Donald Trump, who

Andrew Gillum

(continued on page 9
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at one point in the campaign had sharply criticized Gillum, praised him for
running a tough race.

“He will be a strong Democrat warrior long into the future – a force to
reckon with!” said Trump in a Twitter post.

Gillum had initially conceded to DeSantis on election night, but he retracted
it as the razor-thin margin between the two candidates narrowed. But he still
trailed DeSantis by more than 30,000 votes following a legally required ma-
chine recount. Counties are wrapping up a hand recount this weekend and
must submit their official results by noon Sunday.

Gillum’s concession assures Florida Republicans will retain their grasp on
the governor’s office since Jeb Bush’s term starting in 1999.

DeSantis, 40, was considered an underdog before Trump tweeted his sup-
port for DeSantis in December, a month before DeSantis even entered the
race. Trump campaigned to help push DeSantis to a primary victory in August
and visited Florida two more times to help the Republican in the final days
of the election.

DeSantis’s campaign did not respond to Gillum’s remarks, pointing instead
to a statement the former congressman put out two days ago.

“Campaigns are meant to be vigorously debated contests of ideas and com-
peting visions for the future,” DeSantis said. “The campaign for governor
achieved this objective as evidenced by historic voter turnout from people of
all parties across our state. But campaigns of ideas must give way to govern-
ing and bringing people together to secure Florida’s future. With the campaign
now over, that’s where all of my focus will be.”

DeSantis stumbled out of the gate after winning the Aug. 28 primary, telling
Fox News that voters shouldn’t “monkey this up” by electing Gillum.

Despite implications that DeSantis is racially insensitive — an idea he an-
grily disputed during a debate — he is poised to officially win the state that
Trump carried in 2016. He has promised to keep intact many of the same poli-
cies on education and health care that have been in place by previous Repub-
lican governors.

DeSantis ran as a political outsider despite serving three terms in Congress
and running for the U.S. Senate in 2016 before dropping out of the race when
Republican Sen. Marco Rubio decided to run for re-election.

DeSantis is a former Navy officer who graduated from Yale University be-
fore getting his law degree at Harvard University.

He gained name recognition during the primary with more than 100 ap-
pearances on Fox News, often to defend the president.

DeSantis ran a largely negative campaign, calling Gillum a socialist and
saying he oversaw one of the most corrupt and crime-ridden cities in the state.
Trump joined in on the criticism, tweeting similar messages. The corruption
allegation stemmed from a continuing FBI investigation into City Hall that
Gillum has said he is not a target of and is cooperating with; the charge that
Tallahassee had the state’s highest crime rate was false.

Gillum portrayed DeSantis as racially divisive, repeatedly pointing out his
“monkey this up” comment.

“I’m not calling Mr. DeSantis a racist. I’m simply saying the racists believe
he’s a racist,” Gillum said previously.

Gillum’s announcement came as most Florida counties were winding down
their hand recount in the state’s contentious U.S. Senate race. The smattering
of results publicly posted Saturday showed that Democratic U.S. Sen. Bill
Nelson was only gaining a few hundred votes in his bitter contest with out-
going Gov. Rick Scott, a Republican.

State officials ordered a manual recount earlier in the week after a legally
required machine recount showed that Scott led incumbent Democrat Bill
Nelson by about 12,600 votes. More than 8 million voters cast ballots in the
race.

Nelson and Democrats filed several lawsuits following the close election,
challenging everything from the state’s signature mismatch law to deadlines
for mail-in ballots.

If the 76-year-old Nelson loses, it would likely spell an end to a lengthy
political career that stretches back four decades. Nelson was first elected to
the U.S. Senate in 2000. A win for Scott would mark his third victory since
the multimillionaire businessman launched his political career in 2010. In
each race, Scott has barely edged his Democratic opponent.

State law requires a machine recount in races where the margin is 0.5 per-
centage points or less. 

Once that recount was complete, if the differences in any of the races are
0.25 percentage points or less, a hand recount is ordered. Local canvassing
boards only review ballots where a vote was not recorded by voting machines.
—Gary Fineout and Brendan Farrington of the Associ-

ated Press wrote this article

(continued from page 8)

(continued on page 9Gillum’s gubernatorial
race challenged
GOP dominance

Former Minnesota Vikings wide receiver and NFL Hall of Fame inductee Randy Moss was saluted for his induction last summer during half-
time of the game between The Green Bay Packers and the Vikings at US Bank Stadium in Minneapolis. Moss was had his name embossed
on the team’s ring of honor. The Vikes won 24 to 17, totally dominating the Packs offense and defense. One play-by-play analyst said the
Packers offense has become so predictable under Head Coach Mike McCarthy that he was predicting what the Pack would try offensively...and
getting it right! Will this be McCarthy’s last season as Packer’s headcoach? Stay tuned. The season’s not over yet.—Photos by Kim Robinson

Minnesota Vikings honor receiving great
Randy Moss as they beat the Pack 24 to 17!
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